
Features
• Easy-to-read sight gauge with oz. markings, brews approximately (65) 5 oz. cups of

coffee

• Dripless faucet locks in place, cool-touch plastic handle design

• Made from double-wall 304 stainless steel with a polished �nish

• Boil-dry and overheating protection, side-mounted on/off switch with lights for
"ready" and "heating

• 120V, 1500W

Certi�cations

 

Technical Data

Width 10 3/4 - 13 3/4
Inches

Height 15 - 17 1/2 Inches

Height to Dispenser 4 3/4 Inches

Amps 7.9 Amps

Hertz 60 Hertz

Phase 1 Phase

Voltage 120 Volts

Wattage 1500 Watts

Brewer Type Urn

Capacity 65 Cups (5 oz.)

Avantco CU65ETL 65 Cup (325 oz.) Double Wall Stainless Steel Coffee Urn /
Coffee Percolator - 1500W, ETL
Item #177CU65ETL

 177CU65ETLItem #: Project:

Qty: Date: Approval:

5-15P ETL, US
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Technical Data

Color Silver

Features Sight Gauge

Material Stainless Steel

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Power Type Electric

Style Double Wall

Type Coffee Urns

Notes & Details

Brew delicious, �avorful coffee day after day with the Avantco CU65ETL 65 cup coffee machine urn. Perfect for
caterers, schools, churches, and of�ces, this easy-to-use coffee urn makes a large amount of coffee at one time so you
can quickly serve a crowd. It is designed to keep coffee hot and fresh for hours - through your entire catering event or
meal time.

This urn is made from durable 304 stainless steel, which offers superior corrosion resistance compared to other types
of stainless steel. The exterior has a polished �nish that makes it an attractive addition to any coffee station, and also
makes it easy to clean!

Designed with safety in mind, this urn comes with a heavy-duty locking lid that prevents spills during movement, while
cool-touch handles give you a place to grip the urn safely. The double-walled design also keeps the exterior at a
comfortable temperature too, preventing accidental scalds or burns. Boil-dry and overheat protection features keep
your urn from reaching unsafe temperatures and give you peace of mind that even during busy shifts you can count on
it to operate within safe parameters.

Using the urn couldn't be easier. It comes with a sight glass so that you can easily tell when it's time to brew more
coffee, and with its removable lid, brew basket, and stem, setting it up and cleaning the unit is a breeze. Additionally, it
has a maximum �ll line to help prevent over�lling and accidental over�ows, while indicator lights let you know when
the urn is "heating" and "ready". A simple on/off switch makes it easy to get brewing right away, and its dual-heater
thermostat system will take care of the rest - brewing and holding coffee at ideal temperatures. It requires a 120V
electrical connection and comes with a cord and plug. Brews approximately (1) 5 oz. cup per minute.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or
other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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https://www.p65warnings.ca.gov/



